
Our company is looking to fill the role of process specialist. Please review the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for process specialist

Support the underwriting process via usage of RMS catastrophe modeling
application
Would be required to comprehend the bound package terms/conditions,
taking into consideration both the master and local policies along with
DIC/DIL coverage’s
Be responsible of Microbiology Lab for technical support to plants to develop
microbiological testing methods, check if products comply with
Microbiological specifications, check for contamination during storage or
transportation
Facilitates and supports the creative development (test) and go-to-market
(rollout) processes for the direct mail channel primarily
Manages inventory documentation, including but not limited to, POS, social
media, media center assets
Independently assures customer satisfaction for both our internal and
external customers by maintaining and improving both systems
Plans, organizes and performs independently internal system, process, and
on-demand audits and supports external audits
Investigates and eliminates independently causes of systemic quality
problems and is responsible for following up on corrective actions
Ensuring efficiency & high quality of Accounts Receivable processes
Lead and conduct process audits to ensure process discipline
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Master degree in Finance from premier institute (including equivalents CFA,
CA, FRM) or engineering degree with a solid experience in finance
Experience in working with global vendors will be a plus (Reuters, Interactive
Data, Factset )
Good understanding of Software development life cycle and exposure to
deploying business process change
Self starter and drive to work in individual capacity with minimum oversight
Clear understanding of process risk and application of risk and hazard
assessment tools
Understanding of continuous improvement methodologies and tools


